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Power Economy

in

the Southern Indiana Quarry
Industry.

G. C.

The limestone quarry industry

Mance.

of southern Indiana offers a fertile field

for research alon.c: the lines of conservation.

The

early operators adopted

wasteful methods of production, feeling that the abundance of the deposits

would

;,'ive

an unlimited supply of

in the last

The tendency has been

first-grade stone.

with the old methods and machinery to the present time.

to continue

With-

few years, however, competition has become so keen that manj

of the operators of the district

have begun

to realize the wastefulness of

the present methods and to look for more efticient ones.

The principal losses accompanying the production of building stone
Monroe County can be grouped mxler four heads:
Losses or seconcr-graGe stone.

(1)

The

human

(2)

Losses of

(3)

Losses of lime, cement and fertilizing materials.

(4)

Losses accompanying power production.

due

losses

labor.

to inefficient

methods of power production are probably

the greatest and the most in need of remedial action.

power prodi;ction thi-oughout the
is

disti-ict is

The method of
Power

wasteful in the extreme.

generated in a large number of separate units distril)uted over the quarry

and there

is a

great loss of

human

labor in supplying the coal where

be used as well as a great loss of coal due to careless handling.

qnarrymen have made careful
gestion. to determine the

machines during
or

in

Ingersoll

amount
neler,

cut

and

upon cbanneling machines, at

of coal
it

consumed by the

many

is

to

my

sug

different types ot

has been found that while the Sullivan

faster

they consume practically

of coal in a given period of time as the

which

In

a given run.

channelers

tests

amount

it is

Several

widely used tlirougboiit the

of the mills the boilers

twice

the

Wardwell type of chan-

district.

and engines have been

in operation

over twenty years and the amount of coal used per horse-power hour

is

at
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least six times as mucli as

and methods

would be necessary with up-to-date machinery

in large central plants.

During the last nine months I have visited all the mills and quarries
Monroe County which are at present in operation, and have taken data
on the coal consumption and power produced throughout the district with
an idea of showing how great these losses are and at least suggesting a
of

remedy for some of them.

From

the data taken

tive of the older type

data of any single plant.

Amount

I

have chosen three plants which are representa-

and have averaged them so as

of coal used per

to avoid giving out the

The data are as follows

month

Cost of coal at the mine at

$1.1.5

IH^

(tons)

per ton

$1.5.5.25

74.25

Freight on coal at $.55 per ton

229.50

Total cost of fuel

75

Horse-pov/er developed, engine rating

240

Hours of running time during the mouth
Coal consumed per horse-power hour

I

15

(lbs.)

have also taken the data for three of the more modern typo of plants

and averaged them
greater economy.

Amount

to

show the great improvement already made toward

The data are as follows

of coal used per

month

192

(tons)

Cost of coal at the mine at $1.15 per ton

.$220.80

Freight on coal at $ .55 per ton

105 60

Total cost of fuel per month

326.40

Horse-power developed, engine rating

200

Hours of running time during the month

240

Coal used per horse-power hour

Althougli these ligures

been

made

in

8

(lbs.)

show

tliat

possibilities for further reduction in

The saving

In

of

my

final

still

great

costs.

of hu)nan labor engaged in the ]iroduction of the

men now

15—1019

great improvement has already

power

central plants over the present methods

number

a

power production, they also show that there are

would amount

power

\n

to two-thirds of the

engaged.

paper on the subject

I

hope to carry out the above figures
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fully

enough

use in the

to

show the actual

my

At present

district.

power by the present methods

cost of

data on the value of

plants and the rates of taxation, insurance,

enough

any but

to give

a very

etc.,

approximate

tlie

on the same

iu

machinery and
is

not complete

figure.

in the stone industry of the county tliere are twenty-nine

Engaged

operating companies controlling twenty-six

They use approximately

5,000 H.

1'.

mills

and sixteen quarries.

and 4,000 tons of coal per month

in its

production.

For convcnicncf
county

I

in

have divided

District No.

it

studying the probltui of power production of the
into three districts as follows:

includes

1

This district

Stinesville.

is

all

the plants in and around Elletsville and

controlled by six companies running six mills

They use approximately

and two quarries.

1,000 H.

P.

and 750 tons of

coal to generate the power.
District No. 2 includes the tpiarries

Hunter Valley.

This district

is

They use

eleven mills and Hve quarries.

and

I'.loomington

mills uf

and

controlled by eleven companies running

Two

2,000

II.

P.

and

1,700 tons of coal

per

month

cal

power from the Central Indiana Lighting Co. of Bloomington, and

in its production.

of the plants of this district buy electri-

figuring the coal consumption for the district I have
coal they

would use

in the production of tlieir

power

in

added the amount of
if

they worked under

the same conditions as the other operators of the district.
District No.

.'!

includes the rest of the county, that

quarries around Clear Creek and Saunders Station.
are twelve operating companies

They use approximately

is,

all

the mills and

In this district there

running nine mills and nine quarries.

consume

2,000 H. P. antl

1,650 tons of coal.

In looking for improved methods of power production the following
possibilities present

First,

power

themelves

each operator can make an effort to produce as much of his

in a single unit as possible,

and distribute the powei

ent machinery of his plant electrically.

more common
been

least

to the differ-

becoming more and
has

the use of electrical machinery in the quarries.

two of the operators of the

to drive their

is

in the stone mills of the county, but very little effort

made toward

At

This method

district arc nsing

compressed

rtir

quarry machinery, but a careful study of the costs of power

production in this form shows that the fuel cost

although the advantages of .such a system are:

is

materially raised,

Small waste in handling
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aud

coal, less hiimaii labor,

power

it

caiiiiot

As a

a rlcniuT (luari'.v.

be called successful,

luetliod of conserving

the failure in one case luaj

althctiiiih

be laid to the fact that the clianneling machines used with compressed air
are of the old steam types

witli

tlic

air Imse iuti-uilnccd into thcii' l)oilers.

thus keeping the faults of the steam channeler ami adding to them the
line losses of

compressed

air.

This method would be lar more economical

with modern compressed air chambers.
Second, a central plant for each district might be ctuistructed with an
idea of handling the coal mor*; easily and having an adequate water supply.

These plants could be located so that the cost of distribution of the power
by electricity would

small item, as

a

I)e

tlie districts

are reasonalily com-

pact and easily reached.

we might

Third,

consider water power with electrical distribution to

In fact, such a plant

the plants.

is

already in existence at Williams, but

on account of the micertainty of their water .supply the plant

is

equipped

proximity to the quarries and mills of I^aw-

with a steam auxiliary.

Tlieir

rence County makes

probable that most of their power will be sold

it

would tend

there, as the heavier line losses in distributing to this district
to center their inter.:>sts in the southern part of the stone

Other

belt.

projects have been suggested, but the extremel.v high first cost of the

construction of a water-power plant

makes

ratlier

it

a

(piestion

of the

future than of the present powei' problem.
Lastly,

and

iH'obabl:^'

the most economical solution of the problem

is

the construction of a large central plant in the coal fields with high tension

transmission of the power to the quarry districts and the use of electrical

machineiy throughout the plants.

modern automatically
engmes;
engines.

stt^ked

be

equipi)ed

with

with superheaters and condensing

or the plant could be equipped with gas producers and gas

An

interesting calculation on the subject can be

a single district

and showing the

ators could unite to solve their
I

This plant could

boilers

have taken District No.

made by taking

possibilities for that district if the oper-

power problem.
1

and attempted

to calculate the cost of

such plants from the data available, but, in general, calculations of this
kind are only approximately true, as the price of materials

changing and the tendency of contractors

unbalanced bidding.

The following

This makes

it difficult

is

to

is

constantly

hide the true costs by

to estimate prices.

figures are reasonably correct for a 1,000 H. P. plant:
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Steam plant:
2 engines totaling 1000 H.

$25,000

1'

Necessary auxiliaries at $8.50 per H. P
4 fire-tube boilers, 200
2 400 K.

2 10 K.

W.
W.

II.

8.500

P

5,700

generators, 550 volts

9,628

810

exciters, direot current

Switchboard equipment, $4.25 per K.
Cost of stack at $3.00 per H.

W

3,400

P

3,000

Foundations for engines and boilers

3,000

Piping and installation

2,000

Total cost of i^lant without buildings

If turbines

were used with three 250 H.

$63,038

P. water-tube boilers

and super-

heaters instead of the above equipment, the total cost would be $57,150.

The

fixed charges against the

steam plant would be as follows:

Interest at 5 per cent, on whole investment

$3,152

Taxes and insurance at 2 per cent

1,251

Depreciation at 10 per cent

6,304

Total fixed charges

$10,717

Operating charges for one year

Labor

.$3,900

Coal at $1 70 per ton, 5,000 tons
Repairs, 1 per cent, of
Oil.

8,500

630

first cost

waste, etc

1,650

Total operating cost

$14,680

Total cost of power for the year

Price per K.

The same

W.

hour, calculating on a 10-hour run, .308 days, 1.1

calculations on a producer-gas plant of the

comparison which

is

25,397

well worth studying.

same

cts.

size offer a
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The

cost of such a phiut

Gas-producers at $23 per H.

would be as follows

P

$23,000

Accessories, including draft equipment, $9 per H.

1'

9,000

2 500 H. P. gas engines
2 400 K.

2 16 K.

38,000

W. generators 550 volts
W. exciters direct current

9,628

810

Switchboard equipment at $4.25 per K.

W

3,400

Foundations for engines and producers

3,000

Total cost of plant without buildings

$84,138

Fixed charges on gas plant
Interest at 5 per cent

$4,207

Insurance and taxes at 2 per cent

1,683

Depreciation at 10 per cent

8,414

Total fixed charges

$14,304

Operating charges on gas plant for one year

Labor

$3,900

Coal at $1.70 per ton.
Oil,

1,.500

tons

2,550

waste, etc

1,650

Repairs

630

Total operating cost

8,730

Total cost of ])Ower for the year

Cost per K. W. hour.

I

have placed

another eeononiy.

an

in the

The

.308

$23,034

days, 10 hrs. per day, .93

cts.

equipment two engines with the idea of .showing

villages of Elletsville

and Stinesville do not have

If such a plant as I

electrical plant for lighting.

have outlined were

erected there the over-night run on one of the engines would furnish much-

needed power for lights at a very small expense.
be developed for an additional

.4

of a cent a K.

charges have been figured against the day run.

In fact the power could

W. bour

after the fixed
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Ml

Hon, lloors

of a 1000

H. P. Produccr-Gu.s Plant.
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From

these figures

in the cost of

would

it \Adll

be seeu that there

power for the two types

is

only a slight difference

of machinery, but these figures

was

diA-erge in favor of the gas producers as the size of the plant

increased.

If the plant were located in the coal fields and the power

l)rought over as high voltage current, the

amount

of

money saved on

would pay for the transmission line in about eighteen months.

freight

In fact, for

such a plant the line losses and cost of transformers at both ends of the
line

would bring the price of power

to

about the same

figure.

Probably the ideal solution for the power question would be to furnish
the entire district with power.

This plant to be located in the coal

fields

and be of the by-product recovery type with gas engines and the power
transmitted at 33,000 volts. Such a line and voltage would ]>e the cheapest

would be in this district.
There are numerous plants in Europe which depend upon the by-prodA good example is the ])laut at Dudley
ucts recovered for their profits.
for conditions as they

Port, South Staffordshire. England,
tically

pays for

all

where a Mond by-product plant pracThe two

the fuel used, in the by-products )-ccovered.

principal by-products are

ammonium

sulphate and

tar.

The ammonium

phate alone returned $2.25 per ton of coal burned, and the tar

sul-

sells for

$0 19 per ton of coal burned.

Ordinary bituminous coal will return SO to 90 pounds of sulphate of

ammonia per

ton.

Such plants now in operation produce a Kilowatt per
Since the price of coal is so low
lbs. of coal fired.

hour of power on l.o4

in this district the cost of

on the investment.

power would be but

little

to be of especial interest over the entire district,

squarely a great saving of
coal consumption.

over the fixed charges

This problem of power economy for the quarries begins

money would

re.sult.

and

if

the issue were met

as well as great economy in
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